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After the rain stopped, the sky looks especially clearer
As if it had never been bad the first place

I bite my l ips and slowly pace my breathing
And I think about the memories I locked up for a while

It's alright, as I really think deeply, I fly away
As I fly higher, at some point, tears fall

So I'm endlessly call ing mayday unti l  I have no strength left
I crumble down at the sharply piercing separation
Mayday, I earnestly shout out so it can reach you

I hold tight the ended love and fall  down

As if I'm following a set route every day
The moment I open my eyes, I face a reality that is without you

It's alright, I think I've gotten used to it now
I try to laugh once and suddenly my breath is cut short

So I'm endlessly call ing mayday unti l  I have no strength left
I crumble down at the sharply piercing separation
Mayday, I earnestly shout out so it can reach you

I hold tight the ended love and fall  down

I wandered endlessly to the entrance of the world
And I let go of the hand that you extended to me

It is my reality that is beyond my capacity

I'm endlessly call ing mayday, I'm once again far away
The speeding skies are more dazzling and I hate it even more for that

I look up and I shout out again
Mayday, I want someone to please hurry and take me to you

Someone please save this love that is sti l l  remaining

Mayday, I shout so it can reach you
At some point, the morning embraces my shoulder

And it's over now
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